





















































contributions from slices stop contributing appreciably to the diffracted field.         















































































% KED Rough Edge Field Simulation                                         % 
% Author: Zak Costello                                                    % 
%                                                                         % 
% Description: Generates a Random Gausian Edge and uses the data to       % 
% calculate a diffracted field solution.                                  % 
%                                                                         % 












GridSize       =   10;    %XY cross sectionIn Wavelengths 
GridLength     =   5;    %Z length of Grid in Wavelengths 











% 2. Generate Incident Wave                                               % 
%-------------------------------------------------------------------------% 
% TODO: Add Polarization Effects 
  
%Parameters 
Eo = 8.85418*10^-12;           %Permitivity 
wavelength  =      5;          %In mm 












EdgeRoughness  =   5;      %StdDev of Edge Roughness In WaveLength 










% Flat Edge Baseline Slice                                                % 
%-------------------------------------------------------------------------% 
  
% check to see if data for this exists and use it if it does 
if exist('FlatEdgeSlice90Wav.mat','file') 
    load 'FlatEdgeSlice90Wav.mat' 
else 
    Yp = GridSize/2; 
    Z = 0; 
    SOL = zeros(GridPoints/2,GridPoints); 
    [ X Y ] = 
meshgrid(linspace(0,GridSize,GridPoints),linspace(GridSize/2,GridSize,GridPoi
nts/2)); 
    count = 1; 
    for Xp = linspace(GridSize/2,GridSize*50,40000) 
        KED = E_incident(sqrt((Xp).^2+ (Yp).^2), atan2(Yp,Xp))  .* 
exp(1i*k*sqrt((X-Xp).^2+(Y-Yp).^2+Z.^2)) ./ (4*pi*sqrt((X-Xp).^2+(Y-
Yp).^2+Z.^2)); 
        SOL = SOL + sum(KED,3)*GridResolution; 
        imagesc(angle([E(1:GridPoints/2,:); SOL])); 
        %pause(0.5) 
        disp(count); 
        count = count+1; 
    end 














DisplacementL = EdgeL + GridSize/2; 
DisplacementR = EdgeR + GridSize/2; 
  














while abs(median(median(Slice))) > 7*10^-19 
   if side==0 
       D = DisplacementL(countL); 
       side = 1; 
       Zp = countL * GridZ + 500 * EdgesL; 
       countL = countL + 1; 
       if countL == 500 
           EdgeL = makeEdge(GridZ*500,EdgeRoughness,EdgeCurvyness,500); 
           countL = 1; 
           EdgesL = EdgesL + 1; 
           TotalEdge = [EdgeL TotalEdge]; 
       end 
   else 
       D = DisplacementR(countR); 
       %SOL = SOL + FlatEdge; 
       side = 0; 
       Zp = countR * GridZ  + 500 * EdgesL; 
       countR= countR + 1; 
       if countR == 500 
           EdgeR = makeEdge(GridZ*500,EdgeRoughness,EdgeCurvyness,500); 
           countR = 1; 
           EdgesR = EdgesR + 1; 
           TotalEdge = [TotalEdge EdgeR]; 
       end 
   end 
    
   count = count + 1; 
   disp(count*GridZ); 
   disp(num2str(abs(median(median(Slice))))) 
    
   Points = round((GridSize - D)/GridResolution); 
   Points = 100; 
   [X Y Xp] = 
meshgrid(linspace(0,GridSize,GridPoints),linspace(GridSize/2,GridSize,GridPoi
nts/2),linspace(D,GridSize/2,Points)); 
   KED = E_incident(sqrt((Xp).^2+ (Yp).^2), atan2(Yp,Xp))  .* 
exp(1i*k*sqrt((X-Xp).^2+(Y-Yp).^2+(Zp).^2)) ./ (4*pi*sqrt((X-Xp).^2+(Y-
Yp).^2+(Zp).^2)); 
   Slice = sum(KED,3)*GridResolution; 
   imagesc(angle([E(1:GridPoints/2,:); Slice])); 
   SOL = SOL - (Slice); 
   imagesc(angle([E(1:GridPoints/2,:); SOL])); 





% 5. Format and Display Results                                           % 
%-------------------------------------------------------------------------% 
figure 
subplot(2,2,1:2) 
plot(TotalEdge) 
  
subplot(2,2,3) 
imagesc(-20*log10(abs([E(1:GridPoints/2,:); SOL]))); 
  
subplot(2,2,4) 
imagesc(angle([E(1:GridPoints/2,:); SOL] 
